ASTEK FINISHING INTERIOR PASTE
1. DESCRIPTION
Product-based resins in water dispersion, paste form, ready to use, with a consistent
creamy, smooth, with very good adhesion. With the paste work is very easy because
they have a great time there machinability and material losses.
2. SCOPE OF USE
Recommended for leveling and smoothing interior surfaces before painting, such as
plaster on limestone, lime, cement, concrete surfaces, gypsum boards, etc..
Surfaces must meet the following conditions:
- Be flat and smooth
- With its adherence (new surfaces have a length of min. 28 days)
- Clean - no dust, free a release substances (grease, bitumen, old paint, etc.).
- No major cracks (larger than 0.3 to 0.5 mm) that can lead to cracking plaster after
drying
- Heavy, stable, compact
- Dry Well
- ASTEK PRIMER EXTRA must be apply.
3. APPLICATION
Before using the product mix it to obtain a homogeneous mixture, easily processed.
Apply uniform paste with trowel. The material can be drawn into a thick layer of 1-2 mm.
If you require support a greater load is recommended to apply the product in two layers.
In applying successive layers must be considered to be well above that layer dry and
harsh (is polished with abrasive paper fine). After drying the last layer of paste polish
with abrasive paper fine to obtain perfect surfaces, smooth, thus removing any
imperfections caused by defects in flatness of the application. Immediately after the
general tools to clean water.
4. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Density: 1.65 + / - 0.05 g / ml
Appearance: viscous paste, homogeneous
Color: White
Featured layers: 1-2 layers depending on the support (or absorbent porous)
Is ready to use.
Drying time: at 20 ° C and relative humidity 65%, 3-6 hours depending on thickness,
low temperatures and high humidity increase the drying time.
5. CONSUMPTION
approx. 0.4 to 0.6 kg / m / layer. Real consumption will be determinated by making

some tests directly on support that is to be finished.
6. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Recipient: 4kg / 2.4 l 25 kg / 15 l sealed and protected by frost and weathering (+5 °
C and 30 ° C)
7.VALIDITY
36 months in terms of compliance with packaging and storage
8. TIPS
1. The first painting will only apply on paste completely dry and primed with ASTEK
PRIMER EXTRA.
2. Do not apply in direct sunlight in the presence of strong air currents, or temperatures
below +5º C higher than +30 ° C
3. Not be thicker layers of 1-2 mm, otherwise there is posibility to the crack layer
SAFETY PHRASES
S2 Keep out of reach of children
S7 Keep container tightly closed
Cleaner S40 soil or soiled articles of this product
water use
S29 Do not empty into drains
S47 Do not store at a lower temperature +5º C and not exceeding +30 ° C
S59 Please contact the manufacturer for information on recovery / recycling
packaging

